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remier Borden in Introducing Measure Which Renders Men in Canada Between 
Ages pf 20 and 45 Liable for Service—Warning Given That Defeat of Bill Would

Have Grave Consequences During War and After.
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HAKE ADVANCE HUE FRONT PAST MESSINES
PERU UES IN OPPOSING BILL 

SOLEMN WARNING BY BORDEN

'
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MUC \m IBRITISH CAPTURE MILE 

nd UUH1 OF GERMAN TRENCHES
*
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Another Advance Southeast of Messines Carries 

Region of La Poterie Farm—Seven 
Guns Fall to Victors.

;
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[imLondon, June 11.—British troops here captured another mile of Ger

man trenches southeast of Meeetnes, together with wren field funs and 
prisoners, according to the official report from British headquarters to
night The teat of the statement reads:

"Our progress southeast of Messines hsa continued. Early this morn
ing we captured the enemy's trench system in the neighborhood of La 
Poterie farm, on a front of about a mile, and during the day our troops 
gained further ground in this area. ,

"In addition to some prisoners, seven German field guns have hew 
captured by ns today as a result of these operations."

Of
.11 Ipd Splendid Meeting Un-

ipervedly Approves En
forcement of Service.

UNANIMOUS

“Clamorers May Reap Such a Whirlwind as 
They Do Not Dream of Today,” Declares 
Premier Borden in Introducing Conscription 
Measure in Presence of Great Assembly 
Laurier Promises Calmness and Moderation 
in Debate on Second Reading of Bill.

Points in Borden’s Address. : i■ ■llty. M 
13*0 a ■ "‘v

M
My announceâent on Jao. 1, 1811, ha* been takw as a pledge by 

the people of Canada that we would furnish 600,000 soldiers for service
.10

. m; aise
- 13.00 The choice presented is this: We muet see our four division» dwindle, 

perhaps, to one, or we must keep them up to strength by compulsory mili
tary service.

"More infantry” is the cry fren^ the trenches.
Our casualties for the next seven months are estimated at 70,000, and 

they win bo larger M we continue to act on the offensive.
A more infanious suggestion has never 'passed human Bps than that 

the conscription bin was at the suggestion or direction of the British Gov
ernment. I, and no one else, am responsible for the decision.

Efforts to form a coalition government have failed, but I do not regret 
the effort, sltho it has Involved a delay, which has been taken advantage 
of by those who seek to arouse passion and prejudice against the measure.

I am net so much concerned for the day whw th* bill becomes law 
as for the day when the mw return If It Is dwled.

It Is easy to sow the wind of clamor, 
sewing may rwp Such a ^Nldvisd as they do not dream of today.

1M
y. *46 X tion Passed, Calls for 

diate Enactment of 
Proposed Law.
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-BRITAIN SUPPORTS AIM 
TO LIBERATE POLAND

Blank*
| light 
Today, *

By a Staff Reporter.
TTAWA, June 11.—In probably the greatest speech of his long public 

11 career, Sir Robert Borden this afternoon moved the first reading 
of his bill entitled 'The Military Service Act, 1917." It Is the bill 

providing for the conscription of 100,000 mw forth* service In the Cana
dian expeditionary forces by selective draft The bill makes liable for 
military service all men between the ages of 30 and 46, but certain classed 
of citizens, like clergymw, are exempted, and Individual citizens, other
wise liable, may apply for exemption to local tribunals, from whose de
cision appeal may be taken. The administration of the act is placed upon 
the minister of Justice, and the various commissions to consider granting 
exemptions will be appointed by the courts.

^Hodsble Audience.
Sir Robert Borden spoke to s notable audience, the floor of the house 

being crowded and the galleries taxed to capacity. His tone thruout 
conciliatory and he labored at some length to prove that conscription had 
been a statute law of Canada since thé passage of the Militia Act of 1868. 
He tore to tatters the pretence that sending troops to France and Flanders 
was not swd them 'out of the country for the defence of Canada, declaring 
that Canadian soldiers, who, at the second battle of Ypres, prevented the 
Germans from reaching Calais also stopped their triumphant progress to 
Halifax and Montreal.

bprtsenting a non-pottttexl, unde- 
kuaational and caemopotitau w- 
ipwsiw. of conscription of man 
wtr, wealth and resource* In Canada 
better prosecute the great world 

Ë approximately SOW people, tnckid-
I about 600 returned soldiers, sig
ned by a standing vote, prolonged 
ms and applause, their enthnelas- 
, and unanimous approval of resoiu-
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London Government in Note Endorses Russian 
Policy—Has Concurrent Principles With 

Those of President Wilson.
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Ï*.3 .but those who make that%: %Ienter the war as a war of conquest; 
they are not continuing It for such 
otdeot. Their purpose at the outset 
was to defend the existence of theta- 
country and enforce respect few inter
national engagements. »■ To those ob
jects have now been added that of 
liberating populations oppressed by 
alien tyranny.

London, June 11. — In reply to the 
Russian Government's, request tor a 
statement of the British war aims. 
.Great Britain has forwarded to Retro - 
grad a note in which is expressed 
hearty acceptation and approval of the 
principles which President Wilson laid

Îto this effect in a moss meeting

Ten Classes Provided 
Under Plan of Service

Massey Hail last night 
it was a non-political meeting be
ll* Sir William Heerst, the Conner- 
live premier of Ontario, and N. W. 
MB;- provincial leader of the Lib- 
lls. were the chief speakers; It was 
denominational and 
muss practically every creed and 
os in Toronto was represented in

,
Seta,

i■doylies, Lwas
and one 

Hand 
yelet de- 

Today, 
.... 3.28

1
mcosmopolitan

down In his historic message to con- 
The British Government be

lieves, broadly speaking, that the 
agreement» made from time to time 
with Britain's allies are conformable 
to these standards.

The purpose of Great Britain at the 
outset, says the note, was to defend 
the existence of the country and en
force respect for International agree - 

Since then there has been

mFavor Free Poland.
“They heartily rejoice, therefore, 

that free Russia has announced bef 
intention of liberating Poland, not only 
Poland ruled by the old Russian auto
cracy, but equally that within the 
dominion* of the Germanic empires. 
In this enterprise the British demo
cracy wish Russia godspeed.

"Beyond everything we must seek 
such settlement as well secure the 
happiness and contentment of peoples 
and take away all legitimate causes ->f 
future war.

"The British Government heartily 
join- with their Russian allies in their 
acceptance ami approval of the prin
ciples laid down by President Wilson 
in his historic message to the Ameri
can congress. These are the aims on 
which the British peoples are light
ing. These are the principles by which 
their war policy is and will be guided.

"The British government believe 
that, broadly speaking, the agree
ments they have from time to time 
made with their allies, are conform
able to these standards, but if the 
Russian government so desire they 
are quite ready with their allies to 
examine and, if need be, to revise these 
agreements.’’

First Three Divisions Include Men Up to Thirty-four Y ears 
of Age Who Are Unmarried or Widowers Without a 

Child-System of Appeals and Exemptions.

W audience.
mm» resolutions, whiph 

roo*! attitude of 1
recorded the 

the people to- 
MO conscription, and which were 
| Opposed by N. F. Davidson and sec- 

laded by Sergt. Will Turley, read as

v Resolved that this mass meeting of 
liWlzens of Toronto, in this time of 
Ipgr, effecting so vitally this Dominion 
I; •* well as the empire of which we are 

prolid to form a part, places on 
Efjprd its conviction that our people, 
ïMIspectiv» of party or creed, are 
■Wady to support any immediate legls- 
j,Fatten as promised by the prime min-.
Ipstir of Canada, to provide, thru some 
BjttUabie system of compulsory ee- 
i‘laotien, the necessary reinforcements 
jprour Canadian divisions now so 
gSWataally battling at the front In de-- 

Oates of our homes and In support of 
H». liberties of free men, both here 

■’*bd thruout the world.
|p Aad we further urge that the gor

et should not hesitate to re- 
on or restrict, when necessary, 
utilities, factories, Industries or 
business In recognition of the 

pie that compulsory servie# in the 
should carry with it such similar 

aMlpmulsory servies of manhood and 
■EM wealth™ as may otherwise prove es- 
■ Xeatial for the prosecution of the war 

I la the utmost limit of our resources 
■Mi dominion.

Cheered Returned Men.
Storing the meeting was the at- 
Ipfce of the great war veterans, 
marched to the hall after aseem- 
I for parade at the Allan Gardens, 
who occupied the front section of 

Mats reserved tor them. The people 
lSheered time end again, and gave 

ir manifestations of applause 
a the men filed dbwn to their

Enthusiasm was not lacking, either, 
to the reception accorded the various 
•Peakers. Mayor Church, the chair- 
toan of the meeting. Premier Hearst 
•ad Mr. Rowell were particularly fa
vored and given such ovations that 

; they were prevented from speaking 
[ tor several moments. Thruout the 
i Meeting applause, cheers and inter

rupting voices which shouted encour
agement and support, punctuated the 
addresses. The speakers, besides tho 
three mentioned, were; Provincial says;

I Treasurer T. VV. MoGarry, Provincial “Thruout the whole of the mountain 
■ecreUry W. D. McPherson. Dr. zone of operations there was more 
Charles «heard, Controller Thomas fighting than usual yesterday, especi- 

: Foster, Controller W. H. Shaw, Ex- ally between the Adige and Brents 
Mayor H. C. Hocken. N. F. Davidson, Rivers. Laet night the enemy war 
Beigt-Major A. E. Lowery and Sergt. driven back and followed tu> at the 
Will Turley. Tonale Pass. ln~the upper Chiesa Va»-

ï r Among those occupying seats on toy. on the slope of Dosso Casina a-nd 
toe Platform were Hon. Dr. Pyne„ In the Poalna Valley.
Arthur Van Koughnet, A. B. Donovan. "On the Asiago Plateau, our art»- 
JLL-A, Canon Dixon, Hon. Thomas lery destroyed the enemy's complex 
gawford, Alderman Ball, Alderman system of defences at all points. Ou- 
“lit*, Alderman Robbins, Alderman 
JJWam. Alderman McMulkln, Alder- 
Mail MacGregor, Alderman Fenwick,
Alderman Whetter and James Somers.

Mayor Church In opening the meet- 
Mg said in part: "The time has come 
tor conscription. England put It Into 
•sot la two weeks. The United 
States has adopted It and given the 
People of the worl da lesson. We have 
had two years and a half of war and 

■ îï™ have no conscription. As far as 
to# oWy la concerned we have been

■it t
1

Solemn Warning Given.
Part of the address was overloaded with Retails, but in the closing 

, passages the prime minister rose to splendid heights of eloquence. He 
warned .those who raised a clamor against the bill that they would have • 
to reckon with the returned soldiers ff the

T
elusive, and are married or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 7.—Those who 
in the years 1876 te 1682, both In
clusive, and are unmarried or are 
widowers who have no child.

Class 8.—Those who were born 
in the years 1876 to 1832, both in
clusive, and are married, or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 9.—Those whs were born 
In the years 1872 to 1876, both In
clusive, and are unmarried or are 
widowers who have no child.

Class 10/—These who were born 
In the years 1872 to 1876, both in
clusive, and are married or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Ottawa. June 11.—The Militia Serv
ice Act 1917, Introduced by Sir Rob
ert Borden, divides men subject to 
conscription into the following ten 
classes:

Mg *?
I

• Hwere bornmeats.
added that of "liberating populations 
oppressed by alien tyranny."

The note bespeaks not only the 
liberation of Poland by Russia, but of 
that section of Poland within the 
dominions of the Germanic empires. 
Following is the text of the-note:

"In the proclamation to the Russian 
people enclosed with the note It is 
said that free Russia does not pur
pose to dominate other peoples or take 
from them their national patrimony, 
or forcibly occupy foreign territory. 
In this sentiment the British govern- 

They did not

measure were defeated and 
the boy* jln-jthe trenches denied the reinforcements for which they now 
appealed^ To prevent discord and disunion, he said he had made every 
«Effort to bring about a coalition, an<Mutimated that still further efforts 
might be made In that direction; and to allay any possible misconception 
ho had even offered to suspend the enforcement of conscription until after 
a general election. His offer of coalition not having been accepted, 
scriptioo will be brought into force by order-ln-conncil after the bill 
before the house became Iww.

1
t

Class 1.—These who have at
tained the age of twenty years 
end were born not earlier than 
the year 1894 and are unmarried 
or ere. widowers but have no 
child.

Class 2—-Those who were born 
In the years 1889 to 1893, both In
clusive, and are unmarried, or are 
widowers but have no child.

Class 3,—Those who were born 
In the years 1883 to 1888, both In
clusive. and are unmarried or 
•re widowers but have no child.

Class 4,—Those who have at
tained the age of twenty years 
and were born not earlier than 
the year 1894 and are married or 
are widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 6/—Those who were born 
In the years 1889 to 1893, both In
clusive, and are married or are 
widowers who have a child or 
children.

Class 6^—Those who were born 
In the years 1883 to 1888, both in-
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Laurier Deeply Moved.

The prime minister's 
often Interrupted by load 
and at its conclusion be received a 
magnificent ovation. Hi* reference to 
the soldiers in the trenches who 
died, even while he was epeakhwr, 
struck a responsive chord thruout 
the vast audience, and Sir Wilfrid 
Leurler was deeply moved when he 
rose to reply.

The leader of the opposition 
minded the house that the principle 
of the bill could not be discussed until 

| second reading, and that he had no 
time whatever to acquaint himself

theatre of war. By November 7, 1914. 
ws had raised 39.900 more and on 
July 9, 1916, the authorized expedi
tionary force waa Increased to 160,- 
099 and on October 10, 1916, to 260,- 
000. Yet all thru 1916 deputations 

coming almost dally to Ottawa 
caJHng upon the government In moot 
urgent terms to resort to compulsory 
military service.

ird, 80s. 
» Ox-

I. : ;

MilRIs Act Unworkable 
The measure begins with a recital 

of the compulsory service provisions 
of the Militia Act passed In 1904. It 
recites also the clauses of that act 
which render the militia liable to be 
sent for service in or out of Canada 
for the defence thereof. It then pro
ceeds to explain that owing to the 
large voluntary enlistment of those

ment heartily concur.leather,
smooth
stitches ITALIANS OPEN ATTACK 

UP TRENTINO PASSES
Taken as a Pledge.

"On January 1, 1916," Sir Robert 
continued. "In a message to the people 
of Canada, I announced that the 
authorized number of the Canadian 
expeditionary force would be Increas
ed to 600,000 men, and an order-in
council to that effect followed almost^ 
immediately. Parliament assembled 
a few weks later but made do ob
jection or protest. On the contrary 
it voted without dissent the additional 
money needed for the enlarged army. 
My announcement was not a pledge, 
but K was taken by the people of 
Offnada as a pledge, that we would 
furnish 600.000 soldiers 
overseas. It was taken by them I re
peat, as a pledge, and I am content 
to so regard it.” (Applause).

Response to Message.
To his New Years message, the 

premier continued, came the mag
nificent response of 100.000 recruit* 
in three months' time, but recruiting 
diminished in the summer of 1918 and 
greatly declined during the following 
fall and winter. He. therefore, visited 
and addressed large audiences In six of 
the provinces, accompanied by the 
director-general of national service. 
Upon his return to the capital he had 
teen waited upon by a deputation of 
organized labor, who sought to exact 
from him a pledge that conscription

toe,
Assizes

I 'S

e:(Concluded on Pag* 3, Column 1).
Successful Initial Assaults Carry Mount Ortigara 

and Agnello Gorge—Fighting Begins 
in Violent Storm.

BURNHAM DECIDES 
TO QUIT POLITICS

MAGRATH NAMED 
FUEL CONTROLLER

[ lot of 
inmetal 
todyear

with Its details and provisions, 
assured the prime minister that from 
the opposition side of the house at 
least, the measure would he discussed 
with fairness and moderation, 
admitted that he found himself sur
rounded with difficulties, but 
minded the house that the responsi
bility resting upon Mm was scarcely 
less onerous than that which devolved 
upon the prime minister.

The debate upon the Mil will not 
he proceeded with until the

He m
1

m3.24 Ifor serviceInfantry, attacking during a violent 
storm in the direction of Mounts Zsbio 
and Korno, carried the Pass of Ag
nelle and captured nearly the whole 
of Monte Ortigara (6924 feet high), 
east of Clma Undice.

"This surprise attack, which was 
strongly pushed Home, left 612 prison
ers, including seven officers. In our 
hands.

"Our aircraft at the same time, not
withstanding 
conditions, successfully bombed the 
enemy’s areas in the rear, and his 
heavy batteries In the upper valleys 
of the Aetlco and Assa. All our ma
chines returned safely.

"On the remainder of the front there 
were desultory concentrations of fire 
on the part of the enemy, to which we 
replied. On the Carso attacks on our 
line sqpth of Caslagnavlzza were com
pletely repelled. We took some pris
oners." _______________________

Rome, via London, June 11.—The 
Italians have begun an offensive in 
the region southeast of Trent, and 
have captured two Important points of 
vantage from the Austrians, accord
ing to the official communication is
sued today. Monte Ortigara, east of 
Clma Undice, and the Agnello Pass 
both were taken. In addition to more 
than 600 prisoners.

He
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Conservative M.P. for West 
Peterboro Demands Con

scription of Wealth.

He is Given Power Over Dis
tribution and Prices 

Thruout Canada.

Njjjre-

-

s;
By a Staff Reperter. „

Ottawa, June 11/—J. H. Burnham.
Conservative member for West<Petei - 
boro since 1911. resigned his prospective 
candidature at the next election’ in 
the commons this afternoon following
the formal announcement of the ternir Borden s Address,
of the compulsory service bill by the The prime minister in opening eaid 
prime minister. that the great public interest in the

iTr -sras ‘XrE’Es
l was amassed thl* aftenujon. he aimed at the domination of the world, 

said when asked by The World what, pCr half a century she had prepared 
the reasons were for his resignation. | for this assault upon human liberty 
"to find that the prime minister had | and proceeded in 1914 to carry out her 
made no provision In the bill tor | preparations In a manner so ruthless 
this." He added that when the work- i and revolting that the world stood 
ing men of the country were called aghast. In Canada all the people of 
upon to give up their lives for their every party and every section were 
country, the rich men ought to be call- united In a determination to battle , 
ed upon to give up their wealth. There for liberty and humanity, and wKhin 
were -too many men with large Incomes six weeks we hag despatched 18,000 Dunlap hats, 
who had not done what they should, men fully armed and equipped, to the street

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 11.—Charles A. Ma- 

Riath, Canadian chairman cf the In
terna tlonal Joint Comm selon, ha s been 
appointed controller of fuel for the 
Dominion. He will assume hie duties 
Immediately. He will have complete 
power over the fuel supplies of the 
Dominion, their distribution and prie:;* 
at the various points thruout * the 
country. The purpose of the appoint
ment is to insure for the people a 
domestic supply during tho coming 
winter.

The controller of fuel will be In 
close co-operation with the railway 
commission on tide matter.

Mr. Magrath was member of parlia
ment for Medicine Hat from 1903 to 
1911, but was beaten by W. A. Buch
anan on the reciprocity issue, lie Is 
ifegarded aa one of the ablest rnen 
In the D'»mln'on, and had he lieen 
elected in 1911, would certainly have 
been made a member of the cabinet. 
He is a native of Aylmer, Que. His 
father was a brilliant Irish school 
master.

r SaThe statemen:
second

reading Is moved, probably on Friday 
next.
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(Conducted on Page 6, Column »).:
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0 What Class Are You In?

Liberals to Hold Aloof SILK HATS FOR JUNE WEDDING»

The latest London blocks from 
Heath, Christy and Hill- 
gate, and the latest 
American 
Dunlap.
the exclusive agents In 
Toronto for Heath and 

Dtneen'e, 149 Tongs
MaBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 11.—The coalition talk Is dying out and it is now freely 
•asserted that at the conclusion of the Liberal caucus tomorrow a formal an
nouncement will be made that no Liberal member of the house will accept 
a cabinet portfolio under premiership of Sir Robert Bordes.
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